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President’s
Message

Thomas Westerheim

Shining a Spotlight on 
Careers in Construction

Did you know that it takes an average of 22 different sub-
contractors to build a home?

Indeed, a home builder relies on a number of highly trained workers to get the job 
done right. This includes dozens of skilled artisans and professionals, including 
carpenters, plan designers, engineers, plumbers, electricians, painters and landscapers. 
Analysis from the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) shows that 70 
percent of builders typically use somewhere between 11 and 30 subcontractors to build 
a single-family home.  

As the housing market continues to strengthen, home builders across the country 
and here in Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties are seeking skilled workers – such as 
carpenters, framers and roofers – to help them build the American Dream. In fact, 
according to NAHB analysis of the federal government’s latest Job Openings and 
Labor Turnover Survey, the number of open construction sector jobs (on a seasonally 
adjusted basis) rose to 214,000 in July. 

This means there is ample opportunity for motivated students seeking a rewarding 
career path. Residential construction workers consistently express high job satisfaction. 
The building trades offer a great career path. And, the residential construction indus-
try is one of the few sectors where demand for new workers is rising. Parents, teachers, 
counselors and students must once again recognize that a vocational education can 
offer satisfying career paths and financial gains.
  
The fundamental problem with the construction industry is one of image. Most young 
people want to work indoors on a computer than be hot or cold outside. They would 
rather sit at a desk than climb scaffolding. And while they may not relish wearing 
business suits, they see that as preferable to getting dirty in blue jeans. 
 
Historically, new construction hires have been mostly men from 18 to 24 years old. 
But the number of available workers in this age group is declining, according to U.S. 
Census figures. While the need for skilled technicians throughout the nation contin-
ues to climb, young people don't see those types of 
jobs in their future. The latest numbers available 
indicate 51 percent of 12th graders expect to hold 
professional, business or managerial occupations 
when they enter the work force.
 
Yet, only 20 percent of jobs now and in the foresee-
able future can be classified as "professional." As a 
result, more than half of high school seniors believe 
they're going to get the 20 percent of available jobs. 
By contrast, less than 4 percent of 12th-graders 
expect to work in technical jobs, despite this sector 
comprising 65 percent of available jobs. 
 
What can be done about this? I think that altering 
expectations of today's youth is the key. This is not 
to say that we should not encourage ambition in our 
youth. It is to say, however, we should not mislead 
them into thinking the future paths they will pick 
will be paved with gold. Ironically, I believe that a 
career in construction could hold such promise.

“The fundamental 
problem with  

the construction 
industry is one  
of image. Most 
young people  
want to work  
indoors on a  

computer than  
be hot or cold  

outside.”
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COVER STORY

By Duwayne Escobedo

When Thomas Henry, of Thomas Home 
Corporation, started the process of building 
a small 16 lot subdivision on his property, he 
submitted his plans to the rural water util-
ity, Farm Hill Utilities, Inc. Farm Hill then billed 
him for the water taps on all 16 lots, before he had approval from 
Escambia County Board of County Commissioners to develop 
the subdivision. Then, he got bullied and ignored when trying to 
seek a reasonable explanation from the Utility and its Board of 
Directors.  
 To say Henry was shocked would be an understatement. 
In 30 years of being in the construction industry, Henry said he 
had never been charged for a utility connection before a house 
was permitted, long before the impact to the system.
 But Farm Hill demanded its money up front -- all 
$2,000, per lot. It was a policy implemented in 2007 to presum-
ably protect the utility from another housing bubble that occurred 
a few years before. That meant Henry had to cough up $32,000 
to the small utility before the first shovel of dirt was turned on his 
16-home subdivision in northern Escambia County.
 “It was akin to extortion,” Henry said. “It was a very, 
very egregious move by them considering that I was paying for 
and giving them the water line improvements and there would 
be no impact to their utility whatsoever until the water is flowing 
from a home that is built.”
 Henry argued the charge to no avail. He finally paid the 
sum so he could get both preliminary and final approvals of his 
plat from Escambia County, so he could construct the subdivision.
 But the angered Henry didn’t stop his ire with Farm 
Hill. He turned to the Home Builders Association of West 
Florida (HBA), and its legal counsel Steve Moorhead of McDon-
ald Fleming Moorhead for help.
 David Peaden, the longtime executive director of the 
HBA, was eager to defend Henry through the HBA’s Industry Is-
sues Fund. Peaden surveyed Florida and discovered it was almost 
unprecedented for utilities to charge developers fees before their 
projects got underway. 
 Farm Hill, located in Cantonment north of Pensacola, is 
operating at 33 percent of capacity.
 “There was no rational reason they needed money up-
front,” Peaden said.
 When HBA and Moorhead joined Henry in filing a 
complaint in April with Escambia County, after they ran into a 
brick wall. Farm Hill, a nonprofit, insisted it was not subject to 

Florida’s strong 
public records law 
and refused three 
public records 
requests by Moor-
head. The water 
company initially 
refused to provide 
the names of its 
board members and 
when the board met.
 The State 
Attorney’s Office 
later concluded 
the utility does fall 
under the state’s 
so-called public records, making their records open to any citizen 
who requests information.
 Finally, the two sides went before the five-member 
Escambia County Commission, which controls Farm Hill’s fran-
chise, to settle the dispute. 
 Farm Hill entered the Sept. 1 meeting demanding that 
Henry pay at least 25 percent of the water tap fee ahead of time. 
For 90 minutes, the commissioners grilled Farm Hill attorney 
Daniel Saba of Pace law firm Locklin, Jones & Saba, as they 
discussed the utility’s fee policy and the county’s franchise agree-
ments in general.
 Escambia County Commission Chairman Grover Rob-
inson questioned Farm Hill’s policy.
 “If we were to ask somebody else all of a sudden to pay 
us money, and at a time before we gave a permit and not give any 
transparency or show what we would do, I assure you Mr. (Rick) 
Outzen (Independent News Publisher and Editor), sitting at that 
table, would be writing a story about us and extortion,” Robinson 
said. “That would be the equivalent of what would be happening.”
 It was Steve Barry, the county commissioner for District 
5, which covers the area where Farm Hill operates along with 
about 1,600 county residents there, who suggested Henry be 
refunded his money. In the end, Farm Hill did exactly that  
and rescinded its policy to charge tap fees upon the filing for 
building permits.
 The commissioners also agreed to hold a meeting in  
November to discuss its franchise agreements. The county 
currently does not have a person who reviews the compliance 
of franchises. Commissioners questioned whether the county 
needed “mom and pop” franchises in this day and age.
 “Commissioners sent a signal to other utilities that 
they need to comply with laws, like the public records laws,” 
Moorhead said. “They also sent a signal about charging unlawful 
impact fees.”
 Henry said he was happy to be a test case that now 
allows other builders to avoid the Farm Hill fees and frustration 
that he endured.
 “Henry concluded that, “This was a simple case of 
extreme overreach by a regulatory authority just because they 
thought they could get away with it with no justifiable explana-
tion or desire to care about how it affected their users. The old 
saying of you treat people the way you want o be treated. The 
managers of Farm Hill Utilities would not want to be treated the 
way I was if they were in my situation. Now they seem contrite.”

HBA Legal Action 
Wins Impact Fee
Battle Against 
Farm Hill Utilities
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NAHB NEWS

For future upcoming events, 
please call the HBA office at 

850.476.0318 

Interested in sponsoring a 
General Membership Meeting?  

Contact Vicki Pelletier  
at 850-476-0318 for more information! 
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FEATURE STORY

court hears marathon 
argument on climate 
change rule
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia Circuit on Tuesday considered an 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) rule 
that has wide-ranging ramifications for the 
economy and the potential to uniquely im-
pact home builders.

In a rare move, the full D.C. Circuit – 10 judges in all – heard 
oral argument in West Virginia et al. v. U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, where more than 100 petitioners, including over 
half the states have challenged EPA’s Clean Power Plan rule.
The Clean Power Plan ostensibly regulates carbon dioxide from 
power plants by requiring each state to reduce carbon dioxide 
emissions from plants inside their borders. NAHB joined the 
petitioners challenging the rule because the rule creates incen-
tives for states to explore complying with EPA-established targets 
through the use of aggressive, mandatory energy-efficient build-
ing codes.

Further, if a state fails to comply with the Clean Power Plan 
rule, EPA is required to step in and implement the rule in that 
state. This may lead to federal involvement in building codes, 
which the federal government lacks authority to adopt.

NAHB legal staff attended the oral arguments at the packed 
courthouse. Throughout the nearly seven-hour argument, the 
judges focused on EPA’s authority under the Clean Air Act to 
issue the regulation it did, with an emphasis on the meaning 
of key statutory terms such as “source,” “owner-operator” and 
“system.”

Throughout the lively debate, the judges also considered a 
wide-ranging set of implementation problems that petitioners 
argued would ensue if the rule were enacted.

A decision in this case is expected in 2017. 
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Westerheim Properties 
To Build American Dream Home 
For the 2017 Parade of Homes

while affording residents the opportunity 
to be in close proximity to all of life's 
everyday conveniences.
      "Thomas brings a wealth of expe-
rience of building the Dream Home," 
said Home Builders Association of West 
Florida Executive Director David Peaden. 
"He did a wonderful job a few years ago in 
Nature Trail and he gained a lot of insight 
during that process. I am confident he will 
do a great job for the HBA.”
      The people of Northwest Florida 
look forward to the Parade of Homes 
every year. It gives them the opportunity 
to see the latest in new home designs and 
amenities. 

       Attending the Parade of Homes 
can also afford individuals the 
chance to learn what to look 
for in home construction and 
know what mistakes to avoid. 

Since 1958, the Parade of 
Homes has been an exciting 
event for thousands of attend-
ees throughout Northwest 
Florida. In preparing for the May 6 – 
14, 2017 event, the HBA Board of Direc-
tors, at its September meeting, approved 
the gated community of Huntington 
Creek as site where the American Dream 
Home will be constructed. The Board 
tapped HBA President Thomas Wester-
heim, of Westerheim Properties, to build 
the American Dream Home. 
 Huntington Creek, lo-
cated off Mobile Hwy., hosted the 
last two American Dream Homes 
in the upscale community in 
West Pensacola. It is a grow-
ing suburban area providing 
country living amenities 
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HBA FALL GOLF CLASSIC

Wow! What a fantastic Home 
Builders Association of West 
Florida Fall Golf Classic at 
the beautiful Marcus Pointe 
Golf Club on October 20th. 
“We had 148 players and everything was 
just perfect,” said HBA President Thomas 
Westerheim of Westerheim Properties. 
The Golf Committee did a great job put-
ting everything together, and I appreciate 
the work of Vicki Pelletier who kept all 
these folks headed in the right direction.”

LUNCH
Ready Mix USA – Bobby Lindsay and 
his Team 

GOLD SPONSORS
REW Materials
Bonded Builders Home Warranty
Regions Bank
Hancock Bank

SILVER SPONSORS
Southern Brass, LLC

GOODIE BAG   
Insurance Solutions Pensacola 
Includes many taste treats, and some fun 
stuff from other members such as Gulf 
Coast Advantage Insurance, Emmanuel, 
Sheppard & Condon, University Lending, 
Insurance Solutions Pensacola.

COOLERS PROVIDED BY
Olympus

COLD ICE PACKS FOR  
YOUR COOLERS BY
All Seasons Service Network

STRING IT OUT SPONSOR
Brightway Insurance

Photography Provided by
Emerald Coast Real Estate  
Photography

HOLE SPONSORS
Gulf Coast Advantage Insurance
ARC Gateway - PALS 
Klumb Forest Products
REW Materials
Synovus Mortgage Corporation
Regions Bank
Gulf Coast Community Bank – Buy a 
Birdie Hole
Hancock Bank
Fairway Ind. Mortgage

19TH HOLE SPONSOR 
REW Materials
Sponsored a social event after the  
tournament, with live music performed  
by our very own David Teague and his  
band Real Eyes 

19th HOLE FOOD SPONSOR
ARGOS USA
Come enjoy a Brat, a large German  
pretzel, with some German Potato Salad  
and a beverage.

BEER CART SPONSORS
Harvesters Federal Credit Union
Mobile Lumber And Millwork

BEER SPONSOR
Gold Ring Distributing 
Donated 20 cases of Beer for your  
enjoyment.

Golf Committee Members
Sue Todaro
Insurance Solutions Pensacola
Diana Blanchard
Gulf Coast Community Bank
Marty Rich
Gulf Coast Community Bank
Bruce Carpenter
Home Mortgage of America, Inc
Thomas Westerheim
Westerheim Properties
Lindy Hurd
First International Title
Mary Weaver 
Gulf Coast Advantage Insurance
Greg Litton
Primary Residential Mortgage
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A Big THANK YOU to all our sponsors!
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Escambia County 
Housing data 

Santa Rosa County 
Housing data 
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FEATURE STORY

Clock is Ticking as 
Implementation 
of Overtime Rule 
Draws Closer
With the Department of Labor’s (DOL) final 
rule to double the overtime salary limit from 
$23,660 to $47,476 set to take effect on Dec. 
1, more than 400 business groups are seeking 
congressional action to postpone implemen-
tation of the rule.

The Partnership to Protect Workplace Opportunity (which 
includes NAHB as a coalition partner) on Oct. 14 sent a letter to 
Sen. Lamar Alexander (R-Tenn.), chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Health Education, Labor and Pensions, in support of 
his legislation to mitigate the impact of the rule on the nation’s 
small business community. The Overtime Reform and Review 
Act (S. 3464) would provide a five-year phase-in of the $47,476 
salary threshold and eliminate a provision in the rule that requires 
automatic increases to the overtime salary threshold moving 
forward.

Working with House and Senate lawmakers and members of our 
business coalition, NAHB has been spearheading this effort to 
delay DOL’s rule from taking effect on Dec. 1. Such a huge jump 
in the overtime threshold in such a short period of time could 
actually hurt a significant number of the workers the rule was 
meant to help. Many small business owners would be forced to 
scale back on pay and benefits, as well as cut workers’ hours.
Similar legislation is pending in the House. The Overtime Re-
form and Enhancement Act (H.R. 5813), would provide a four-

year phase-in of the $47,476 salary threshold and it also elimi-
nates the automatic three-year cost of living salary adjustment.
There is little time left for Congress to act to reform the rule. As 
NAHB works toward permanent relief, the association will con-
tinue to provide its members with the tools they need to comply 
with the new overtime requirements.

For more information, contact Suzanne Beall at  
800-368-5242 x8407.

NEXT CORNERSTONE ISSUE 
December

2016
To advertise, contact  
Richard Nicholson 

561.843.5857
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NAHB NEWS

OSHA Extends Anti-Retaliation 
Enforcement Deadline

Enforcement of the U.S. Occupational Safety 
& Health Administration’s anti-retaliation 
provisions in its injury and illness tracking 
rule has been delayed until Dec. 1.

According to a notice issued by the agency, the U.S. District 
Court for the Northern District of Texas requested the delay to 
allow for more time to consider a motion challenging the new 
provisions.

OSHA originally slated enforcement of the anti-retaliation provi-
sions to begin Aug. 10, but pushed that mandate to Nov. 10 to 
give regulators additional time to provide educational outreach to 
those affected by the changes.

Under the final rule, employers are required to inform workers of 
their right to report work-related injuries and illnesses without 
fear of retaliation; implement procedures for reporting injuries 
and illnesses that are reasonable and do not deter workers from 
reporting; and incorporate the existing statutory prohibition on 
retaliating against workers for reporting injuries and illnesses. 

Courtesy of NAHBNow.com.
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NAHB NEWS

Housing Starts Decline 
9% in September on 
Multifamily Weakness
A sharp decline in multi-
family production brought 
overall nationwide housing 
starts down 9% in September, 
according to newly released 
data from HUD and the 
Commerce Department. How-
ever, both single-family production and 
overall permit issuance posted solid gains.

“Single-family starts posted their high-
est level since February and are con-
sistent with builder sentiment, which 
has remained firm in recent months,” 
said NAHB Chairman Ed Brady. “Low 
mortgage rates, along with solid permit 
and job growth should keep demand for 
single-family housing moving forward in 
the months ahead.”

“After strong readings during the summer, 
multifamily production pulled back in 
September,” said NAHB Chief Economist 
Robert Dietz. “Still, we expect the multi-
family sector to post a good year in 2016, 

though down a bit from last year, which 
was likely the peak year for this cycle.”

Single-family starts rose 8.1% in Sep-
tember to a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of 783,000 units while multifamily 
production declined 38% to 264,000 
units.

Combined single- and 
multifamily starts fell 
in three of the four 
regions in August. The 
Northeast, Midwest and 
South posted losses of 
36%, 14.1% and 5.3%, 
respectively. Starts 
remained unchanged in 
the West.

Overall permit issuance, 
which is a harbinger of 
future building activity, 
rose 6.3% to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 
1.23 million.

Single-family permits edged up 0.4% in 
September to a rate of 739,000 while mul-
tifamily permits rose 16.8% to 486,000.
Permit issuance increased 23.6% in the 
Northeast, 15.8% in the West and 2.6% 
in the South. Meanwhile, the Midwest 
posted a loss of 5.2%. 

Courtesy of NAHBNow.com.

 A code amendment that would have 
allowed home builders more flexibility in 
reaching important energy-efficiency goals 
was quashed Wednesday in a vote held at 
10:23 p.m. CT — long after the vast ma-
jority of code officials attending the ICC 
Public Comment Hearings had left the 
room.
 The result: an 11-8 vote against NAHB’s “energy-
neutral trade-offs” proposal, RE58-16. The 20 voters in at-
tendance — most from state energy efficiency offices — said 
no. So when the nearly 5,700 other eligible voters cast their 
ballots online, trade-offs will no longer be on the table.
 “We had 19 people make a decision about a national 
model code change that affects how everyone who adopts 
that code in 2018 will build homes,” said NAHB Construc-
tion, Codes and Standards VP Neil Burning, who is in Kan-
sas City, Mo., attending the hearings along with a number of 

Construction, Codes and Standards Committee members who 
are testifying on important proposals.
 “Even the Department of Energy spoke out several 
times about their support and the need for this energy-neutral 
code change,” said HBA of Michigan staffer Lee Schwartz, who 
is blogging about the hearings for his members back home.
 “The way public comments are handled is a major 
flaw in the [voting] process and one we’ll be asking the ICC to 
remedy. It makes those governmental voters who were unable to 
attend the public comment hearings second-class citizens with 
only partial voting rights.”
 NAHB had been pleased when ICC moved the energy 
code proposals to the beginning of the public hearings. Three 
years ago, the energy proposals were heard at the end of the days-
long hearings, long after most building officials had gone back to 
work, leaving on the floor only those advocates and manufacturers 
who had a financial stake in the outcomes.
 But after a long day of meetings and hearings on other 
proposals, most attendees were ready to call it a night. 

Courtesy of NAHBNow.com.

A Code Hearing on ICC
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Bring a 
friend to 
our next 
meeting!

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Architectural Concepts International LLC
33 SW 12th Way, Boca Raton, FL 33486

Specializing in Car Wash Designs

Licenses: NCARB, Florida
AR-0007424, ID-0003692, CGC-008183

561.613.2488
www.car-wash-architect.com | www.paintconceptsplus.com

For future  

upcoming 

events, please 

call the HBA 

office at 

850.476.0318 

Welcome New Members
Associates
SETCO Services, LLC

April Glover

121 Palafox Place, Suite C

Pensacola, FL  32501

P: 850-221-9958

F: 850-6505817

SPIKE: Jon Pruitt

1. They support the industry at 
the local, state and national 
levels.

2. They volunteer time, talent 
and treasure to help the asso-
ciation accomplish its goals.

3. They recruit their  
colleagues and business  
contacts to become members.

4. They serve on committees 
and councils gaining valuable 
networking opportunity while 
helping to advance the  
association’s mission.

5. By doing so, you increase 
the value proposition for all 
membership in our HBA.

TOP 10 REASONS TO DO BUSINESS 
WITH AN ACTIVE ASSOCIATE MEMBER

6. They are strong supporters of 
local and state PACs and BUILD-
PAC.

7. They are a major source of 
non-dues revenue through  
sponsorships, advertising, etc.

8. As industry partners, they are 
a valuable resource for business 
and management tips.

9. They are heavily invested in 
your business success:  
You win, they win!

10. Why wouldn’t you do business 
with a member?

Thank You 
For Renewing
Builders
Adams Homes of Northwest Florida, Inc.

Johnson Construction of Pensacola, Inc.

Kyle Watson Homes, Inc.

Mack Custom Homes, LLC

McCormick Construction & 
Management LLC 

Parris Construction Company

Terhaar & Cronley General Contractors

Westerheim Properties, Inc.

Brian Wilson Construction, LLC

Associates
Alpha Closets & Murphy Beds

Alston Electric Supply

Arcadia ICR

Carter & Sons Septic Tank Service

Digital Now Reprographics

Farm Credit of Northwest Florida, ACA

Hancock Bank

Smart Bank

Williamson Electrical Co., Inc
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Advertiser’s Index
Green Spike  50 Credits
Ron Tuttle  97 

Ricky Wiggins  96 .5 

David Holcomb  865.5 

Doug Sprague  855

Kenneth Ellzey, Sr. 66

Bob Price, Jr.  56.5

Newman Rodgers IV 54

Life Spike  25 Credits
Russ Parris  49 

Thomas Westerheim 49

West Calhoun  48.5

Wilma Shortall  48

Darrell Gooden  43

Eddie Zarahn  41.5

John Hattaway  33

Garrett Walton  31

Doug Whitfield  26.5

Blue Spike   6 Credits
Bill Daniel  24

Keith Swilley  20.5

Towana Henry  20.5

Luke Shows  20

Steve Moorhead  16.5

Brent Woody  15.5

Doug Herrick  13

Larry Hunter  13

Dean Williams  10.5

Bernie Mostoller  10.5

Doug Henry  10.5

Kim Cheney  9.5

In construction, a spike is a steel object 
that is essential to making a building 
strong.  As in construction, the HBA 
of West Florida sees a Spike as some-
one that works to keep our association 
strong.  Spikes work on the recruitment 
and retention of members in addition to 
keeping members active with the associa-
tion.  Anyone is eligible for Spike status.  
On Spike credit is awarded for each new 
member recruited and an additional credit 
is awarded for that new member’s renewal 
on or before their anniversary date.  If you 
help to retain a member, you are eligible to 
receive a half point for each member.  

Spike Club Levels
Spike Candidate  1-5 credits
Blue Spike  6-24
Life Spike  25-49
Green Spike  50-99
Red Spike  100-149
Royal Spike  150-249
Super Spike  250-499
Statesman Spike  500-999
Grand Spike  1000-1499
All-Time Big Spike 1500+

Spike Club Members and their credits 
as of 07/31/16.
Statesman Spike 500 Credits
Harold Logan  512

Super Spike  250 Credits
Rod Hurston  412.5

Jack McCombs  290

Royal Spike  150 Credits
Ron Anderson  201.5

Rick Sprague  199.5 

Edwin Henry  197.5

Bob Boccanfuso  162

William “Billy” Moore 152 

Red Spike  100 Credits
Charlie Rotenberry 148

Lee Magaha  128

Oliver Gore  111.5

Please Support  
Our Advertisers!

INSURANCE & BONDING SOLUTIONS SINCE 1911

Rod Hurston, AAI
Vice President

(850) 444-7613 PHONE
(850) 438-4678 FAX
(850) 982-7300 MOBILE
rhurston@fbbins.com

1701 W. Garden Street • P.O. Box 711, Zip 32591 • Pensacola, FL 32502

Architectural Concepts International, LLC   21
561-613-2488
jrd@paintconceptsplus.com
paintconceptsplus.com

Bonded Builders    11
866.440.7271 
wenzeldo@att.net
bondedbuilders.com

Fisher Brown Insurance     22
o 850.444.7613
c 850.982.7300
Rod Hurston, AAI
rhurston@fbbins.com

Florida Home Builders Insurance    14
888.513.1222
fhbi.com

Gulf Power        Back Cover
877.655.4001
850.429.2761
www.GulfPower.com

Norbord       23
www.norbord.com/na

Pensacola Energy        2
850.436.5050   
www.espnaturalgas.com  

REW Building Materials, Inc.    14
o 850.471.6291 
c 850.259.7756 
bbatting@rewmaterials.com
rewmaterials.com

RKN Publishing & Marketing     18
561.843.5857
rknichent@aol.com
rknicholson.com

Tubs &  More    8
800.991.2284
954.423.2250
dougstubs.com

warren wight | graphic designer  17
407.920.1478
warren@warrenworld.com
warrenworld.com

If you would  
like to join the 

Spike Club  
or Desire  

Additional  
Information, 
please contact  
Vicki Pelletier 

(850) 476-0318
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